Installation Instructions.

**Conventional Pits**

- Excavate hole for pit to required depth.
- Bed pit on a sand base to set top of pit at installed level.
- Mark and cut pipe holes as required.
- Install pit in hole.
- Connect pipes.
- Seal pipe and pit with silicone.
- When installing a riser, ensure riser is secured to pit with supplied nuts and bolts, with a washer on each side of the assembly. Seal around Riser and Pit base with silicone.
- Install grate - leave grate installed whilst back - filling and concreting.
- Evenly backfill around pit.
- Support pits and risers in a concrete collar - 250 and 300 series min 100mm thick x min 150 wide - 450 & 600 series min 150 thick x min 150mm wide.

**New Uni-Pits™**

- Install 90mm or 100mm pipe as per plumbing code allowing adequate pipe cover and fall.
- Install pipe section and adjust to fit up to pit base at required level.
- Prepare area for paving as per normal paving installation requirements.
- Ensure the area slopes towards the pit for water collection.
- Bed PVC pipe base on sand.
- Check and adjust levels.
- Glue pit base to PVC pipe using PVC glue.
- For passenger vehicle traffic, Uni-Pit should be set in concrete.
- Fit the grate, and secure using screws supplied, and saddle with galvanised grate.
- Finish paving.
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